About Anne Geddes:
One of the world’s most respected photographers, Anne Geddes creates images that are
iconic, multi-award winning, internationally acclaimed, and beloved. Her photographs have
appeared around the world in her many books and calendars. Anne’s work has been
published in 84 countries and her books have sold more than 18 million copies worldwide.
Her first coffee table book published in 1996, Down in the Garden, became an international
publishing phenomenon, a two time New York Times Best Seller reaching #3 on the NonFiction list. It has over one and a half million copies in print.
Anne’s six coffee table books since then have also gained international acclaim. Her awards
are global.
Until Now (1998) – Printed in eight languages, this large-format photographic retrospective
was a London Sunday Times bestseller and was the #1 Bestselling Illustrated Book on the
Livre Hebdo list in France. It received the “Kodak Fotobuch Preis 1998,” called “the most
prestigious award an illustrated book can receive in Germany.”
Anne’s second NY Times best-seller Miracle, a project featuring international singing star
Celine Dion was in 2004.
Her latest book Beginnings (2010), described by Anne as her most personally rewarding
work, captures the simple and elegant elements of nature alongside her signature imagery
of newborns and pregnant women.
A beautiful gift book of more than 140 never-before-published photographs, Beginnings is
Anne’s most awarded book to date.
It was named the winner in the Photography category of the USA “Best Books 2011” Awards,
and received the Gold Medal for best coffee table book in the 2011 Independent Publisher
Book Awards. The German edition of Beginnings was also the Portraits Category Winner in
the FEP (Federation of European Photographers) European Photo Book of the Year 2010.
Beginnings reached #11 on the Bestselling Photography Books of 2011 list in the USA.
Anne’s Beginnings eBook is available exclusively via the Apple iBookstore, and in November
2011 was announced as the winner of the eBook non-fiction category in the USA “Best
Books 2011” Awards.
Anne continues to create and develop, with 12 new images in her 2014 calendar. This
calendar marks the 24th continuous calendar since the 1st edition was released in 1992.

Anne’s images continue to be used and displayed on a range of associated lifestyle products
globally.
Throughout her career, Anne Geddes has continued to give back.
In 1992, in conjunction with her 1st calendar release, Anne with her husband, Kel, founded
The Geddes Philanthropic Trust to raise funds and awareness for the prevention of child
abuse and neglect. Since that time, nominated funds from the Trust have helped and
assisted worldwide for this cause.
In 2011, Anne was proud to announce her partnership with the United Nation’s Every
Woman Every Child initiative, which she hopes will continue to help make the health and
welfare of pregnant women, and newborn children, a global priority.
Anne is also the Global Advocate for the UN Foundation’s Shot@Life campaign, which aims
to provide access to basic life-saving immunizations to children in the developing world.
Anne Geddes’ blog, Facebook and Twitter pages bring her fans into her studio and life. For
more information, please visit www.annegeddes.com.
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